
I was looking for an easy way to sell our products
online. Shop Where I Live helped us do just that! The
platform is very easy to use and it is straightforward to
add products. Being a clothing store, we have a lot of
products with a lot of different size options and I was
really impressed that we could quickly and efficiently
get these products online. Most importantly, the Shop
Where I Live Team is a pleasure to work with! They
always respond to any of my questions extremely
quickly and are happy to help with anything I need.

With our website being tied to Shop

Where I Live, we have increased our

number of website views by 1800. You

can’t get that kind of exposure with

newspaper or radio, because these

are actual views, not circulation! It’s as

if customers peeked into our store

window 1800 times!

Shop Where I live has by far exceeded my
expectations. To be honest initially I was
pretty skeptical and a hard sell on the idea.
I really only did it to support the Chamber,
but I am so glad I did.  I've had a few people
reach out to our business to inquire about
Shop Where I Live and we have always
given them a 5 star review.

Rylie Mills, Owner, Mills Farm NE Signs
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Olivia Randall, Owner, Bauman & Co Clothing

Mark Weiser, Owner, DKW Art Gallery

"A huge thank you for
providing this e-

commerce site! I now
have hope that my
business wil l survive."

Boutique Shop Owner

"YOU GUYS ARE AWESOME, THANK YOU!!"
Wellness Spa Owner

"Truly, I was blown away!! Honestly, almost
brought to tears, because I have never had
such exceptional high quality customer
service!!" Chiropractor


